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By Irving Chernev

Dover Publications Inc., United States, 1993. Paperback. Book Condition: New. New edition. 210 x 134
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Here are 62 masterly demonstrations of the basic
strategies of winning at chess, compiled and annotated by one of the game s most admired and
respected writers. Each game offers a classic example of a fundamental problem and its best
resolution, described and diagrammed in the clearest possible manner for players of every level of
skill. As Irving Chernev observes in the Introduction, quot;Who will doubt the tremendous power
exerted by a Rook posted on the seventh rank after seeing Capablanca s delightfully clear-cut
demonstration in Game No. 1 against Tartakower? And who will not learn a great deal about the art
of handling Rook and Pawn endings (the most important endings in chess) after playing through
Tarrasch s game against Thorold?quot; Chernev s lively and illuminating notes on each game
reveal precisely how Capablanca, Tarrasch, and other masters Fischer, Alekhine, Lasker, and
Petrosian among them turn theory into practice as they attack and maneuver to control the board.
Readers will find their techniques improving with each lesson as Irving Chernev dissects winning
strategies, comments on alternate tactics,...
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This book is great. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like how the blogger compose this book.
-- Pink Ha ley-- Pink Ha ley

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Tr ever  V on-- Tr ever  V on
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